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I Editorial 

The ornba 
by JON HECK, TOM PUTMAN and BERT ADAM5 and Staff 

Well, another semester i s  drawing to conclusion on Tren- 
cher Hill Campus, Old friends will leave and new friends we 
will makc, Yes, the old garlg won? all be around some Fekru- 
ary, But the sarne problcnrs still remain. The college pond i s  
still pcrlluted, apathy still prevails, we s t i l l  get tickets for 
parking on aha grass or in the circle wl~en  there are twice as 
many cars as spots to park, But. new problems will also hit the 
R.R.X, (Radical Roller-Skaters) come February, One such 
problcrn coaxldnk wait to make its presence known. I t  is this 
problem we shall discuss in this chapter. 

Writixsg from up here an Trencher Hill we find rkrar we 
know we arc here but nobody else does, It seems that we have 
an undefeated wrestXing tcanl and a winning basketball team. 

Meax~while, d a m  in Cornball the immigrants are home 
from work and are busily reading their Zacal newspaper, T h e  
Misleader, In it they read such interesting news as;  Mrs. 
Jones9 goat had two kids today . . . one black and one b r o w  
and white. (Wekre wondering about the lather. Would you 
believe an adulterous goat?) Also, they read such wonderful 
tllings as EIesbie Robinson foulld $100 in a paper bag, today, 
and the COPS said, ''KKCCP it Herbie, It" Groovy," Meanwhile 
up  at Trencher Hill Gamprls the sport tearxrs are really kick- 
ing tail. But do you think there i s  anph ing  about Trencher 
 sports"^? At the Cornball Farcepital, Mrs. Erma Sehvvartz 
gave birth to  an 8$12 potlnd coffee bean. We hope you enjoyed 
your vacation in Brazil? Back to Trenches, heroes like Truck, 
Beers, and Pa~lencount  and company are fighting their way 
toward a region chanlpionship. But what do you read in the  
Mislrader?? Such interesti~lg items as: At  2:00 a.m, this 
morning tilt? Cornball Palice Dept. was called out on a 6E;520X 
(kick tlrrawing srrowballs); At 2:JQ am,  upon apprehension 
of the hardened criminals: thcy were asked why thcy were 
throwing stlowballs. Their reply was,  i f  we had t h r o m  them 
during the day w e  would have gotten caught. 

Brrt back on campus, the Trencher basketball tear11 had 
won their Holiday Tournament and the wrestling ream was 
undefeated, These athletes were pIayin"ggreat and really put- 
ting the fear of Trencher Hill in the minds of their appa- 
nenrs. Bur do you thillk anybody knew about our heralded 
teains? You must be kidding! ? Not evcrr, in the neighboring 
Kingdom of  Snod did the, poor immigravrts hear of  the Tran- 
cher reams, Only once in a very great while did thcy read 
about the Trea~chers ira their local paper, The Moon Gazer. 
A s  a rr7atecj.r of fact, i t  vrratlld take an act of Governor Stone- 
boy to get tlnc Trerzci~ers in print, 

But to he fair, w e  ~l - i~~rcs l :  mention the diligent work of  fear- 
less Zanc Grey, mild-maxrnered reporter Ear ;a great metro- 
polluting newspaper, In his never ending battle Ear truth, 
j us t i ce  and f i l e  Trencher way, Working in his musty, xnoldy 
corner o f  the Misleadcs, Zane llaa trrsr-red out many a master- 
piece, only 60 be throwrr out and replaced by the Irma%s, goats, 
and Herbre, Will th i s  tyranny never s t u p n o  find out, we 
have askctl a rnornr~al CorrrbaSl immigrarrt to give us his im- 
pressiorl of Trencher HiXX sports and the Misleades, 
Towr~ie-""rhink dey do good writin bur dey use long wards 
like, olr, . . tltxckdriver ferninstance. 
Student--"Do you like their sports coverage for the coIIege?" 
T o w n i ~ W h a t  college? 
Studealt--The one on Trencher Hill, 
Tc~wa~ie-1s dar wlhar: tlat i s ?  My! My!  AS1 dem kids up der 
s t u f f i r i  sxnasrs in der heads. TIzey sure think der sumptiin. 
Ber Eorilxg langwiches and all, I heard one speakin French da 
~rdder  day, He said mayonaisn. 1: tink dats French far mas- 
tard, Y a  know 1 study a lot too. 1 should be home studying 
right now cause I: gut a urine rest tomorrow, 
Student-Right Sir, now about the sports coverage in t h e .  . . 
Tc>li%mieWait a minute here comes my boss from Xngsrs AIX 
Bran, 

Our Townie shuffles off  to kiss his basses sosie red faat. 
Va gotaa make a Iivin sorne haw, man, 

Well, you 'rownies, revielle, there i s  a college up here, 
and we just happen to have the best wrestling team in the 
region, Ya got that. 

O n  a~laeher note don" forget about the basketball team 
either, 

"1X"renclrrer Hill, where i s  that anyway? 
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I.C.C. weekend * *  * winter things 
by DEBBIE ANDERSON and 
DIRTY RICHARD TARBEU 
The weekend started out on k i -  

day with a m p  rally keg. Every- 
one got nicely smashed and were 
ready when it came time for the 
basketball game against Qnon- 
daga Community College. Most of 
the people were in high spirits 
and this spirit showed in the 
crowd. In fact, we even had a few 
extra cheerleaders. Ask Mark 
Rogers and Chris Douglas abollt 
the good job they did leading 
cheers. 

After the game Rufus Curtis 
.played and sang in the Cafeteria 
to a very enthusitistic group. 
Along with John Driggins ham- 
ming it up, Rufus' performance 
along with his partner, Lany was 
well received. 

On Saturday activities were put 
on by clubs. Some of these were a 
Gymkhana by the Sports Car 
Club, a display by International 
Relations, and a c o f h  and cookie 
table by the Nursing Club. 

At the same time people were 
working on the decorations fw  

Sunday started at 3:00 which 
was a definite break for all. T,b 
snow had fallen all Sunaay so to 
start off activities, a snowball 
fight outside the gym took place. 
The outcome: several soaked 
people, At 3:30 the Copper Fenny 
was ready to play and wbat a 
sound! Playing some of their own 
recordings as well as some &her 
hard sock songs, the concert wias 
a smash hit. 

At 5:00 another keg was held in 
the cafeteria with the Grim Re- 
percussion playing. The beer went 
fast and again the Corning Com- 
munity College &udents were in 
high spirits, ready for &ctdcm, 

APbr tht? h e r  and food were 
gone, everyone then staggered 
back to the gym Co Xisten am? 
dance to Major Roople's Boarding 
House. As Major Hooph laid it 
on, C W  students powed it on. 
Everyone "let it all hang out" to 
the golden oldies put down so well 
by the Major. Never seen so 
many people enjoy dancing so 
much while totally inebriated. At 
9:30 Major Hoople was through. 

the Christmas Ball. At the baII Another snowball fight began but 
people were entertaimd by the due to the extreme fatigue exper- Major HoopIe's Boarding House 
Que Pasa '69, a group from Ith- ienced by all, it was very Short should be very satisfied with the 
aca. ~t about 11:oo p.m., the roy- l i d .  results of his efforts for the week- Washington news 
alty of the ball was crowned- The end of a perfect weekend end. Everyone that attended had washineSton, D.C. (1.p.) - N~ 
Vicki ~alrymple was c~owt-ud had come. With driving conditions had a great intoxicating time. 

Project 
Qumn and T e r ~ y  Hack& was hazardous, the extrausted students There was never a dull moment institutions and new programs at 

crowned King. Attendants were headed for home. Joe Kashmir, and all the activities were well and local levels were 
Debbie h*rson and Jon Keck. the chairman of the weekend, planned. strongly urged recently by Reach 

dent Lloyd H. Elliott of George 
Washington University to "reduce 
the difference b e  t w e e n lthe 
dreams and the achievements d 
Americans." 

President Elliott recommended 
the following steps he said would 
ease demands on universities for 
types of service they are not 
equipped to perform, such as oer- 
k in  community action programs, 
and would provide "worthwhile 
domestic efforts" in lieu of mili- 
tary service for young persons 
not interested in college, Sgecifi- 
cally, he proposed creation d: 

A domestic service corps for 
persons under 28, who would 
spend two years in "any of a wide 
range of national programs aimed 
at enriching kmily and commu- 
nity l i f e for all Americans 
through improvements in eduea- 
tion, health, nutrition, hocfsfng 
and other basic areas of living." 

Ne& institutions to fulfill spe- 
cial teaching, service, and re- 
search needs at the neighborhood, Singer in Copper Penny 
local, state and national levels. 
such as providing nutritional pra- 
grams within reach of every dis- 
advantaged home, remedial work 
and educational opportunities for 
people of all ages, and research 
efforts geared to community prctb- 

A national scholarship program 
for disadvantaged young people, 
rural and urban, who are aca- 
demically qualified to atbend col- 
lege, including funds for clothing 
and transportation for those who 
cannot afford ,them. 

He said a partial solution to the 
demands *being made on universi- 
ties has been found in the com- 
munity college, which has proved 
to be "most flexibIe" in meeting 
society's demands through new 
courses and various community 
services--"demands that ,the four- 
year colleges are simply IHlt 
equipped to meet, for they do not 
have the resources to add the 

The Copper Penny new while keeping the old." 1 

The word 'Reach' defined as 
"to extend," "to get to," "to suc- 
ceed in communicating with," "to 
give or hand over to someone," or 
"to make an impression on," by 
the American Heritage Diction- 
ary, has been demonstraked well 
by Corning Community College 
Students in the past, t- 
"Project Reach," a project o%- 
inally stitrted by Father Wyder 
from Pexkinsville. This projeot 
has offered various &lets for the 
social conscious and deeper think- 
ing student. Encompassing o p  
portunities for organizing, lead- 
ing, and working in one to one re- 
lationships, this project has en- 
riched the educational experience 
here at C.C.C. 

This year one of the follow-up 
projects of "Project Reach" is 
the Post - Christmas Clothing 
drive. Last year we gathered 
enough clothing to stock a second 
hand clothing store in Lindley. 
This year we hope to restock it. 
Boxes will be set-up in all build- 
ings for collection. 

A t  present we have a small 
group of students involved in this 
project. directed by Geome 
Black, and are hoping to enlarae 
this group considerably. People 
are needed for clothing coilec- 
ticms. sorting and transportation, 
and eventually students will be 
needed to organize the reopening 
of the 1,indley store. 

We need good workers, who are 
determined to get busy, now, so 
that we can get to the people of 
the area who need what we have 
to offer. "Project Reach" must 
get off the ground, for the benefit 
of all involved, by the utilization 
of all the so far untapped talents 
of the student body. Contact 
George Black or Chris Blackford 
if interested in doing something 
that can broaden experience 
Beln! with the clothing drive by 
donating clothing or youmlf 

L 7 

Watch Next Issue 
for Information 

Concerning 
Medical Services 

Here at CCC 
1 L 
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Dear non-apathetics 
How does it feel to be bestowed 

with the gracious honors of lead- 
ing the apatheCics? 

You are consi&red apathetic if 
you don't W e ,  m for offices, go 
to Student Govt. or I.C.C. me& 
ings, or join committees on cam- 
pus. 
You are considered m-apathetic 

if you do these things. keeping in 
mind that you haw a lot of free 
time and the brains ta spare. 
Most of those you consider apath- 
etic are those who are trying to 
get through school with a good 
enough average to secure a good 
fob for the future. I know because 
I hang around with a good W- 
centage. They m y  not have bhe 
time or other such valid r e t t ~ ~ ,  
and therefore you label t4m-n 
"apathetic." I think these ~ W O  

groups are singled out in the be- 
ginning of school, leaving the non- 
apathetics in their own clique, 
and not extending a hand to .those 
they consider apathetic. I know, 
because I am apathetic in the 
sense that I don't go to Studemt 
Govt. or I.C.C. meetings because 
I don't have the time. 1 would 

i 

prestige. And, ance while I was 
trying to vote. there were sever& 
non-apathetics who were telling 
me whom I should vote for, and 
naturally, they were among you. 
I had a definite urge to sock 
them, bvt f em of being put down 
held me back. Defacing one of 
your sacred apostles of your con- 
gregation of high and mighty (in- 
fallible, I m y  add) c l i p ,  would 
be a sacrilege to say the leest. 
Excommunication is the last thiw 
I want. 

People are always writing in, 
putting down the ,apath&cs, or 
rather, those they consider lapa- 
thetic, but I'm writing to defend 
us. Your high and mighty attitude 
repels us, and your duty is to Tun 
a school of, by. and for the peo- 
ple. Your minority rules your mi- 
nority. Our only access is to the 
paper, so here it is. So, keep in 
mind that we apathetics have 
other things which we consiaer 
more important than the things 
you expect of us. Stop putting us 
down! 

You people are such phonies, 
living in your own establishment, 

ticket - 

b 

Dear 
Jenni 

Dear Jenny: 
I love yon and crave your 

bod. What should I do? 
Slnc&y, 

H a f f l ~  

Dear Horny, 
Eat yonr heart out! 

J& 

Below is a n  address wMoh may 
be used by certain young indi- 
viduals who have the courage to 
use it in order to escape being 

t 

statistics on the casualty lists for 
a phony commitment. 

Toronto Anti-Draft Programme 
P.O. Box 764 
Adelaide Street Station 
Toronto 2B 
Ontario, Canada 
I have made this informa&im 

available to the Crier office after 

Photo by Pete V g n d e M  
T h i s  week's Miss  S tuden t  Body  i s  Miss  E d n a  Glick, a 42 

year  old  Freshman major ing in  Anatomy. H e r  hobbies are 
all igator wrest l ing and  t ruck  driving. 

like to add, though, %hat I tried 
last year. Yes, no one knew me, 
but I wanted to be a part of you. 
So, I ran for an office. I was 
vded down, you might say, mere- 
ly made the ballot box. So you 
yell a t  apathetic people and say. 
"Why don't you do something? " 
Well, I tried. And I know others 
who have tried. But, what is the 

in your own Paradise or Utopia, 
which you created for your bene- 
fit. Why don't you stop being apa- 
thetic to what we really feel, let 
us walk on your blessed terrain, 
bring your heads down from the 
clouds, and remove your masks? 

What does it take to be nomi- 
nated for King and Queen d Win- 
ter Weekend? Prestige? Power? 

repeated requests from numerous 
individuals. 
The law does not permit a more 

straight-forward explanation of 
this address. 

Attentian group leaders 
by NORM BIEGAJ 

Attention all people who are in- 
terested in being a Group Leader 
for Spring Orie&tion and 
haven't signed up yet. Come to 
the next meeting January 14, l$lO 
at 7:00 and sign up. People are 
needed to work on all phases of 
the Orientation Program. 

At this meeting both present 
(the ones that signed up before) 
and the new Group Leaders axe 
to make their commitments as to 
whether or not they are going to 
be Group Leaders. 

The Group Leaders will meet 
February 1 & 2 for a training pro- 
gram befare Orientation which 
takes place on the 3 & 4 of F e b  

sense? Once an apathetic, always Affiliation? What?? Fake a look 
an outsider. You people vote your- 
selves in and out of offices, have at who 's being Are 

a hold on the whole school, keep they by any chance close friends 

your heads high in the air, aPld of yours? Don't you fake into con- 
s d u d e  yourselves in an air of sideration personality, looks, or at 

least academic achievement? 
7 I am not signing my true name 

For Complete Photo Finishisg 
- - 

because this was written by a 
great multitude of people, ex- 
pressing different views, and put- 
ting their own thoughts and feel- 
ings into this. If I were to sign 
everyone's name, it would M e  
up two full pages of the paper. I 
shall just sign it: 

Mary Apathetic & Co. 
Editor's Note: If you're mt 

ashamed, why didn't you dgn 
your name? I feel you have de- 
feated your purpose. 

WlllSON STUDIO 
Weddings - Fommf 4 lnfomal 

Id~tittcotion 1 Passportr 

Same Day Service on Fiffishing! 

25 Omiron P a h e y ,  Coming 

Phone 9624687 
ruary. 

t 1 
Photo by Pete V a m k r W  

Magoo Won 
John McGoey was the winner of Wolcott's Ski Center 

Lunch Served Daily 

D A N C I N G :  W E D N E S D A Y - S A T U R D A Y  N I G H T S  

9 : O O -  1:OO 

Wednesday Night Price and Smorgasbord 

18-20 W .  William St., Corning 
Phene 936-9865 

November's Food Service Sugges- 
tion. His sug@;estion was that all 
fwd service personnel w e a r 
name tags which would create a 
better relationship between the 
students and personnel. Present- 
ing the five &&r award to John 
was Mike Martelli. 

Fischer Skis 

Cubo Bindings 

( Markets t reet  Corning I 

. . .  STUDENTS . . 
MAKE THE 

MARKET STREET FOQDMART 
Your downtown food shopping headquarters! 

@ Convenient to  down town residents 
8 Friendly, courteous service THE FOODMART 

68 EAST MARKET STREET 
-- 
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Dear X f r  Scrauge, 
First d all, 1 want Za dedicate the first Sulra relearn un- In  nzy opinion your auiludes Manday 1 resign& as President $Ira wrong. If you get a chance, 

tlris column to the misercrble punk dfr Buddah conlrd i s  Sfra-Na- twoard Ckrristmns: are very self- of the Student AssmK;inGon be lake a lwk at  our agenda and at- 
who stole the lrrst copy from the Na atbtlm* s"wriar centered, People as b d  cause I am lransfering to ~lhaaa tend night meeting lo see what 
CRIER mmlbx.  Don't worry; "I' 'lrc RbiXity lo Reagnine its you seem to think, Bob Crab  College. As many OF YOU remem- is being done. Probably dlrc &rare 

talent 1 Sha-Na-Ha WE". were first biggest things coming to a head you71 see the issue t8 pretty ~~~r~~ Flipped by Parrl Gonly Lothar chfi can1 help it i f  Ire" slate for ber, there wcrb a big hassle about are student evaluaticun of instmc- 
the st.xme, you nrishgotkn son of the Hand pe~ple, last sum- R J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  all tilts time, after all, r-rxy running for office arrd Fimlly tors, new wlicy an& a new 
8 bitch* Probably Your n ~ e r  in New YcrrXr. They arc into Gkrlstmas cclmes but once u year. my being s m l e d  as President aft- corrslitutlorr. 1: am c&ain that 
taught You how' be a GEnleX" any rel ic rock, ten times better t h ~ ~  ~ d k  people like that make this er 1 won uny wrlle $11 campaign. wit11 the president, Jeff Williams, 
\bay. She was a lousy ieachi?r: ~ l tc  original nlet~ldieo, and autiren V\LIrJd way it is. p m b r i ~ y  Tb<"arurnenl. against me beim and the &her 29 members on the 
who steal Purse tic even to s k i n ~ ~ y  sideburns, g>o~,ann- 

Itumped of old Jacob Marley Prcside~~t was that the cllange- board working, these LMngs will 
trash, eLe. padour haircuts and patmt lcat;l, over la auasther president i s  too be c o m ~ ~ l e t d  soon. 

off trc a running &tart, After ,, .;hops with teoes. ~ l b ~ ~ ~  yaursdif, ~ u s t  so little old Inrich In closing I want to msnt=;sn 
eight years, the Tokens bw~e 1s evajlebk i ; ~ & ~ y  could inherit all: d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e r -  'I hope X hirve proven this wrong two m o x  GkrBrgs, The past six 

another single* Lets Revlrsrlli: by XWY mcrther, 3111363 Y O ~ X P ~ & I ~ ,  YOU stirrag old goat. T qct out to do. My vice-presi- presidents d the slsuder"r tns~b- 
Her Hair ~ ; k i w n ~ ' " k ~ c ~  Fd'aw"r~i- oirrc :on the level, 811~ IS!) ~ j ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~  Sl,u things dent, Jeff Williams, i s  more than Urn have only held the wsitim 
1961" semorablilc rt%eker, "'The . . "How we wish& you pwp1e- tvhen yarr say dd jaeub" image? pwpared la take over my duties. For one semester, 80 it swms 
Litan Sleeps f ~ ~ ~ i g ~ v ' "  ;rkeaviiy cxruid have sil been with us when ,, rliJor knockm, 3";"u d d  1 wwld venture tir say that Jeff xnjcytle it i s  a half year job. Jeff 
pi~~alad version "~irnowrh*"" we saw John C. in MacIi?4~rn That ghost will be twice the president l a m  Williams, in my opinion, fa the 
an Wl?.av~r~ The Sqiiarr. Garden. Renutiful inside 

diixnmg, the dncab Mar because he has seen the &tie.s beak wrsm for the job and far 
singIc i s  ara XJaddah ~ ~ d ~ ) ~ * ~ ~  nnd otlt, /twt great. 82,000 pwi2le ley, Were, reB~)y S~;UPI&, R F I C ; ~ ~  of llim f ~ ?  long time. surpasses me In abIUty. All he 
coi~idn*t you lue~s7  The Esrcslr* t i~ in rd  out  A retroiving rircuiai 

y,, really that Nothing th.t I have starM or needs now i s  the support of You. "ir hb; tour the Brjtish 1 ~ 1 ~ 9  duT- stage, so everybally ewn see the w,,ld bit the the board d direchcs have $%art- the student b d y ,  to get wh(at mu ing December. then fly Pifidr main attrnrtinn, not just s ~ t i n g  rindme 
pfrlalol we knew :I14Jng ~d will be dropwd h a u s e  rif my want" for tv work, T ~ Y  are ~~~~~~i~ ihs wrfrrrrrtc.r.i' mrrs wiggle. In it ., Whost, you frnl rolRn 1"*"2ving. On the cnxtrar\-, i t m y  John M c W y  

to relmsa: another amusing album s?,ortV it was gr~:rt " Thanks, MR i,t,ligpnt yoir seem like wcs have ticine little or Ex-president, d 
in January Dirk Clai-k, of the' (Rriricw of the Johnny Cash show didn.t om nuthing this acmcslcr, but you the Student blr;m. 
idiot show PhilXie gave in VCVJ ) ,I,.~ke when he spilled the neurs 
US chubby Checker. rememkr?i T?IV Gcnlrys have u;ig~mI to re 

biir_ri+ tbrl.ie spirls, Goad luck at Ithaca, John. Speaking far the Student has peen i i ~ n ~ d  a vooaiiit by cord with Stin Tatrmaiional label v c  
Association* the Crier sincerely thanks you for what lajthi;bedy label, srd i s  schrdul~d i s  "asin" 

reztl~y were funny ~ h c y  scared you*ve done for CCC. =cord soon. The Ntlw Tirnc4 Mtsllrerc, of Inventio~rr hnvc. broken 
you didn't they, XIA HA HA HA (all the R ~ W S  that f i ts, (Ix~Y Witat) up (flrrxx't at111 IIW ;\ rttnlm man- HA H A  YOIT DESERVED L&'s goa, Jeff, 

i s  negotiating to p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e  Hill 1 rc'rd it in "Secvswcekf) 
EVRRYTT-ItWG YOU GOT I The Crier Staff and Raxxgeb Music pubifshcrs* as i r ;n~I  nn 2 Dr*cemlrar, Joan Daw sSTNcEREI,Y H ~ ~ E ,  STOR 

pilit of their diversififvation ef g I to I n r e  r ,  SAKI< THAT 
rIAVE ~ , d  now, a word forts Price ""rWP" "etwecn 7 Ib.; , I 0;. , in  P;\lo Alto, Califor I,EARNED 

MISTAKES, fourteen and t r ~ n l ; ~  million. s~in Rcr husband, ~ r \ v i d  FTnrri.; AND wllAl, I,ERv THE ERROR run ~lklt and buy a dozen. i.; in  n Fcderal pen .nrin~e July, do CjF 'FTOUR WAyS 
from our sponsor 

Jeff Beck in the hospital wldh a ing tlrrcv VI"RTR for refllsing in- THE SAME TEIING IJfAppEN 
It Is. s goal d the Strtdent Per broken pelvis A~tornoMle acei- cli~ct!or"l P M t v  \rorld right? NEXT YEAR, 

dent. ExwcB be ~~~~ i t  for What wil l  YOU ivk~tn your YOU= TRUEX,Y 
three x~rmdhs. TEEN ~'~~ jdn kMs ask you whore YOU were?? YOURS SIN@ERX,Y lo~nhng a stud~rrt in carie of an 
the Vanilla Fudge. "" In@' "" I" 

8 ''r'icrr RESPECTFULLY SURMFTTET) rrnergency We ttrgr otlr best, be Kilrncl Sutea records, wbicll 1arl.v" feisty mood n t  a11. 1 ffg~zrc YOUR DEAR FRIEND gave us the St>wnEul, S Q P W ~ ~ ~  1'11 take a In~nt ive ,  and if 1 take ANIT oret~~ionalXy r t  i s  difflc~lt t~ 
Camel, Wons Magaos, ck., beink cnaujih dme, xxrsrvbc nrrct urcrc.8 JOSEPH I.IINTE.IOW rate a sludenunl in his daily elem 
dereasecf these many years, iqtrntion thcrc'll be enough lo gto MICHEAL TOURNOUR ,,hedrrlt~ 
being resurrect& by Buddai.1. ;~mrlod For  everyane, 
Now, T don% em* to ANY- As R1nn FvemI said, ""ncx~k on!" Our next wcaurse i s  the Student 
THING gmM about Buddah, but' --- Whiskey Andersoxr A paem Ferronni ~ a t . l  Cards. Thme rvrds 

;ireb filled out by the studcrrrt el. Standardization of college8 feared I ~ h ~ i l l i l  have toid YOU that love reeistratia~, v r q  often the Lmai 
i s  more Berkeley, Calif. (IP.1 -- The ""P~radoxica1 as i f  may sacbrn, P address i s  omilk*, XE n housing 

greatest threat L.61 American Irigh- c+nnvrner?d thrrt tremcn Than being warm In bed. card 1s tum1,4 in, we fill in the 
cr clder,cat$.r"~>n kdny i s  not student dous ptnd problems More than ixrtiiv~duds seeking loeclE addmss. 
riots btrt rather the danger d an accompllc~ which now face Irlgher educsriion Therefore, it is important Chut 
strrndardtzation. nccorcliag to Dr. Even more than wnrllinp to share. pe~~;a)nnel office E. x ; ~ . ~  ~ ~ l , ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~~~~d~~~~~~ d an* the must fartunale devdop- 

1 ~0t tk i  ~ A V C "  ~alld that ~ o v C ?  ad the student" surrerld l ~ &  
Swcfal projects for klle nine-cam- rnexrks in a quarkr  century. They 

beat i s  grvrng pus syskm of the Udversily of make 16 mandi*tory for rxb to ex dress and telepkne number; if 
What you need to get, we asp l o  be effective in tMs C;a~ifornla. iirnrnc e<iucalicunal pMiosapt~y, to 

l7r. Mile1,ean said federal frlnds adopt nksw nrethds But I remembered that wads qervlce. 
clan Irnvt. the effect of forcing col- r)nes, lo fitld new msnurces irr netesm" crrniy after love Has 
I~ges sari unr"ver%xlies teas)re~*s, faeiXitic;.s and Finarlces," Gone 
sirme mold. "Fedom1 frxnds srl*e he Anonymous 
t ied to cwrt~io Formubus In mast 
instances and our universities 
must follow these Formulas in or- 
der to gel the nznnc-y ," " said. 

ITowever, Dr WCTA~REX repoded, 202 E. Market St. 
these lumls lrave been "literally 

GOOD FOOD -- GOOD BREW 
American Mghr eau~utatirn tradi- 
tionally has been Ns diversity**' 
Dr. McLeaa cmtinued. *‘"AS a ne 35 East Market Street "You won't believe Smokey's 
tion we should mver have as RYS 
tern iur which every student karns ham sandwiches!" 
precisely whift every atbr  S ~ U -  21 Varieties of Pizza 
dent learns. This is the hallmark 
Of  ~ o ~ R X ~ ; ? R F ~ ~ ~ S I M . * *  

The major impact d the stu Subs Made to Order 
dent disturbances has k>wn that 
public confidence in American Open 7 Days a Week FOX" Comp:ctrte gekctlon of 
tmiversities bas seriously erodm1, 
he said. ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

Cheek with Your 
Tom Gill Photo Studio 

Reautiful Co&ar P0rtral"l.s 

SUPPLIEs -- EQUIPMENT 
60 EAST MARKET STREET, CORNING Fazzary's Liquor Store 

The dlompleil;~? Photo- Seraice Gamer Wriljiam rand Wteney 
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Corning cagers sweep tourney 
by TQM HOGAN 

On December 19 and 20 the first 
annual Corning Community Col- 
lege Holiday Invitational Basket- 
ball Tournament was held with 
the Corning Community College 
Basketball Barons coming out on 
top. The first contest featured 
Champlain J u n i o r College of 
Stowe. Vermont against Keystone 

of the game but Corning seemed 
to be at its peak. They couldn't 
seem to miss. And the bench 
strength of Corning couldn't be 
matched either. Though all dif- 
ferent combinations of the Cor- 
ning squad were in the game it 
was apparent that Corning was 
going to come out on top. This 
they did with a final score of 

Junior College of i a ~ l u m e .  Penn- 87-62. 
sylvania. It was very c 1 o s e Xn the finals of the tourney Cor- I 1 

throughout the entire game until ning Community College play& 
about the last five minutes. It was Champlain Junior College in the -- - -4 - t 

=-=wm 
*- 

T* b . U  L 
then that the Champlain Junior second game and in the first con- , . 1 

College five came ahead due to test Keystone Junior College met # ,  . 

their physical superiority. They Morris County Community Col- # just didn't seem to tire out. That lege. A 

was probably due to the very In the first game it was Morris 
strenuous drills they went thraugh all the way. They out rebounded 
in practice. Only the strong sur- Keystone and they outplayed ; i7 vive. The final score was 69-67 in them all the way. The final score : 
favor of (you guessed it) Cham- was 83 to 57. Therefore Morris - 
plain Junior College. County was awarded the third 

The second game of the evening place in the tournament. B 

pitted Corning Community College In the second and most inlpor- . I: 
against the Morris County Com- tant contest Corning Community \ 
munity College Cagers from Mar- College under the direction of 
ris County in New Jersey. T h y  Coach Neil Bulkley copped their 
went into the game with a 6-0 sea- sixth victory of the season and 
son and were proba'bly the best captured first place in the tour- Photo by Pete Vanderhoof 
team Corning Community College nament. Perry Oakden and Dave Name Number Height Hometown 
had invited to its tournament. As Hepburn, the Bufftalo Two starred R u f u s  Cur t i s  42 6'2" New York City, N.Y. 
the game progressed it became for Corning Community College. 
apparent that they were very Champlain Junior College was James 12cnnard 44 6'3" Elmira, N.Y. 

worthy opponents for the Corning awarded second place in the tour- DrunlmOnd 14 6'2" Waverly, N.Y. 
Community College Barons. It nament. The final score was 87 Pat Gi!iiarn - 24 5'9" Elmira, N.Y. 
was close during the first part to 62. David Hepburn 10 5'11" Lindenhurst, N.Y. 

Ron Mather 20 6'4" Interlaken, N.Y. 
~-c-IR--~--~I~~~~---~--- - - - - - - ,  Perry Oakden --. 30 6'3" 

I 
Corning, N.Y. 

I Congratulations I Joe Paganelli 12 5'10" Elmira, N.Y. 
I 
I I Bob Rollins _~ 40 5'1 1" Elmira, N.Y. 

I to I Nickname : Barons Managers : Vernon Brown 
I I 

I Colors: Red and Whi te  
I 

Alonzo Lewis 

I Coach Buckley and I Coach : Neil F. Er~lk iey  Tom McHenry 

I I Tom Hogan 
I the team for their I 
I I 
I fine victory in the I 
I I 
I I 

GO 
I Christmas tournament I BARONS Trophies Awarded 
k---------------------- by TOM HOGAN 

Nine awards were made by President Frederick follow- 
ing the first annual Corning Community College Holiday In- 
vitational Tournament. Trophies were awarded to the three 
top teams in the tourney while another went t o  t he  outstand- 
ing player of the  entire competition. Tha t  was Joe Rivers 
of Champlain Junior College. T h e  top three teams were 1st 
place Corning Community College of Corning, N.Y.; 2nd 
place went to  Champlain Junior College of Stowe, Vermont. 
Third place went t o  Morris County Community College 
from Dover, New Jersey. The  various players selected t o  t he  
alI-tourney team were presented with plaques. Those se- 
lected were Nat Reeves of Champlain Junior College; Rudy 
Drurnmond of Corning Community College; Dennis Fox  of 
Keystone Junior College, Per ry  Oakden of Corning Corn- 
rnunity College; and Joe Rivers from Champlain Junior 
College. 

Name Number 
Joe Rivers - 34 
Dick Van Hoesm 30 
Chet Rodenbush 10 
Nate Reeves 40 
E d  Stone _-- 32 
Art Masinski 24 
Clayt Doty 33 
Hal Shortsleeve 14 
Bernie Hebert 44 
J im Massucci 50 

Nickname : Beavers 
Colors : Green and Whi t e  
Coach : Robert Tipson 

< 

Height Hometown 
6'3" Burlington, Vt.  
6'2" Rorrses Point,  N.Y. 

6 ,?$ 5'9" Easton, Mass. 
6'3" New Haven, Conn. 
6' Bridgeport, Conn. 4 -' ) - -  @ . ,La 

6' New York City. N Y. 
6'1" Proctor,  Vt.  
5'10" Proctor,  Vt. 
6' Winooski, Vt.  Y 

6' Wlnooski, Vt. 
Managers : Ron Teynolds Left t o  right-Nate Reeves, Champlain; Rudy Drummond, 

Tracy Radiky Corning; Dennis Fox, Keystone; Pres.  Robert W. Fred- 
Doug Cameron er ick;  Per ry  Oakden, Corning; Joe Rivers, Champlain. 
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Cheerleader of the week 

T h i s  week ' s  C h e e r l e a d e r  o f  t h e  W e e k  is M i s s  Betsy R e i l l y ,  
a f r e s h m a n  f r o m  C o r n i n g  W e s t  H i g h  School .  A c h e e r f u l  
l i t t l e  r e d h e a d ,  s h e  a d d s  m u c h  s p i r i t  to t h e  Baron C h e e r -  
l eaders .  

Grapplers troun,ce Delhi 
by BOB VERES The soundness of Delhi's stra- 

The second major obstacle to tegy showed a s  they won ,the next 
an undefeated was re- four weights. Roy Guarino fell to 

moved a s  Corning beat Delhi Ag. J im McLoe who grabbed a second 
place in section IV competition 

& Tech. 24-12. The victory was the last year. Mike Walker, who was 
Barons' fifth consecutive win this second in the state of Virgins last 
season and 16th over a two year  
stretch 

Boasting five rugged light- 
weights, Delhi planned on taking 
the first five weight classes and 
running the score up to 15-0 with 
only five matches remaining. At 
this point in the 158 and 167 
weight classes, Delhi lacking 
enough heavier weights, was pre- 
pared to throw two men into the 
lineup in hopes they wouldn't get 
pinned. Then a n  upset in  one of 
the last 3 weight classes o r  a 
pin in one of the first five 
matches would have iced the 
meet for Delhi. 

But this strategy was destroyed 
in the 118 Ib. match. Corning's 
Bob Veres upset highly t o ~ k d  
PO-captain Dale Graham 8-7. Bob 
remained undefeated with this 
victory a s  Graham fell to the 
once beaten ranks. 

year, decisioned Tom Ahearn. 
Dick Kio a t  142 lost a squeaker 
8-7 and Dave Manchester dis- 
played a lot of guts against 
Delhi's Rob Waller. I t  was Dave's 
first match and he will remember 
it for  a long time a s  Waller was 
regional champ. outstanding 
wrestler of the region, and placed 
third in the nation last year. 

At this point, Delhi forfeited the 
next two weight classes and made 
the score 13-12 in Corning's favor. 
Knowing that Corning had two 
excellent wrestlers in Darrell 
Wright and Eric Knuutila, and 
realizing their strategy had back- 
fired, they forfeited rather  than 
taking the chance that a n  injury 
might occur from the heavier 
Corning boys. 

J im Carr followed with a tight 
7-1 decision which was closer than 
the score indicated. J im has suf- 
fered only one defeat. 

Tony Policare a t  190 controlled 
his man at  will throughout the 
match and was finally able to 
gain his second pin of the year 
late in the third period. Tony is  / ALTERED END 1 still . undefeated. 

The evening's last match pitted I I Delhi's Oliver who was second in 
Region I11 last year, against Car- ( 142 E. M a r k e t  Street I ning's undefeated Terry Arman. 

Corning coming through with a key take- 
down a ~ d  allowing Oliver a point 

Wed.* Frl-* Sat. escape, Terry won the match with ! a well deserved decision. 

Light Up Your Evenings 

and Weekends 

WITH THE HAPPENING PLACE IN 

THE CRYSTAL CITY 

Where Old and New Friends Meet 

FRENICK'E-I47 East Market Street, Coming 
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Grapplers rip Auburn for 
- 

17th straight win 
by STEVE SMITH 

C.C.C. Baron wrestling team 
won their 17th straight match and 
made their record this year 6-0 
as they came from behind to 
trounce Auburn Community Col- 
lege, 32-8. 

The first match of the night 
saw Corning's 118 lb, demon, Bob 
Veres, take an early lead over 
Tom Green of Auburn and with 
time running out in the 2nd 
period pinned his man for a 5-0 
lead. 

The con~plexion of the match 
changed quickly a s  Auburn's 
Mike Williams pinned Corning's 
Roy Guarino in the 126 Ib. class 
af ter  a thrilling, but heartdbreak- 
ing match for Corning fans. 

Our luck was not to change 
quickly a s  our 134 lb'er Tom 
Ahearn hooked up in a bone- 
crushing dual with Glenn Prosser 
of Auburn. With Tom leading 3-2 
early in the third period, Prosser 
scored a quick reversal and near 
pin to take the match for A.C.C.. 
7-3. 

Things looked gloomy for the 
Baron fans a t  this time as  Auburn 
had an 8-5 lead. But Corning's 
middle and heavy weight classes 
were not to be denied. Auburn 
failed to score a point in the final 
seven matches. 

Doug Rutter started things off 
for Corning in the 142 Ib. class. 
Rutter. a normal 118 Ib'er was 
asked to fill in for our regular 
man, and although outweighed by 
nearly 25 pounds. completely 
dominated his man and scored a 

Basketball 
Barons drop 
5th straight 

by TOM HOGAN 
On Friday night. December 12, 

in front of a large home crowd 
the Corning Community College 
Red Barons lost their fifth 
straight game of the season to the 
Braves of Onondaga Community 
College. I t  was close all the way 
and at  t.he half Corning was bare- 
ly ahead 37-36. The game re- 
mained that way and towards the 
end the Braves started to pull 
away. Then, in a flash of action, 
Red Baron Ron Nash stole the 
ball and scored for two points. 
Nash kept it up and with only sec- 
onds to go he tied the game up. 
It looked like a Corning victory. 
But Onondaga wouldn't give in. 
They drew a foul and the end re- 
sult was that they went ahead of 
Corning 78-77. The clock just beat 
the Corning Five a s  they raced 
to score anad win and Onondaga 
won the ball game 78-77. J im 
Dennard was high man for the 
Red Barons with a big 16 points. 
Per ry  Oakden and Dave Hepburn 
added 14 apiece. Oakden led in 
the rebounding with 10. Mike 
Kitts was high for the Brakes 
with 19. Denny Flood contributed 
18. 

4-0 decision to even the match at  
8-8. 

The Baron machine continued 
to role, a s  Corning's 150 pounder, 
Dave Manchester, wrestling only 
his second match of the year 
since returning from a shoulder 
injury, won a tough 5-4 decision 
from Bob Darin in one of the bet- 
ter matches of the night. 

With the score 11-8. Corning: 
Daryl Wright a t  158 pounds made 
mince meat of Auburn's Len 
Sauro, but had to settle for a 5-1 
decision and 14-8 lead for Cor- 
ning. 

The Barons continued t o  rip into 
their opponents with grueling de- 
termination a s  our 167 pounder, 
Eric  Knuutila tossed his man all 
around the mats  to build a 5-0 
lead. With 1 :18 sec. left on the 

made the score 29-8 in favor d 
Corning going into the final 
match. 

Our heavyweight, Terry Armen, 
had probably one of the toughest 
matches of the night a s  his o p  
ponent. John Simmons, was last 
year 's Region 111 heavyweight 
champion. The match was close 
all the way with Terry gaining 
the early lead on a takedown, but 
nearly losing when Simmons re- 
versed him and scored a near 
pin. Terry scored another take- 
down late in the third period and 
the match ended in a 7-7 tie. On 
account of riding time. Terry was 
credited with the decision and a 
tremendous wrap-up to our 6th 
straight win of the season. The 
final score, Corning 32, Auburn 8. 

After laying-off for the holidays 

clock in the 2nd period, Eric  
threw a half-nelson on his man 
for the pin and five more Baron 
points. 

Our heavy weight classes con- 
tinued to show themselves a s  
J immy Carr  broke up a tight 
match with Auburn's Dave Rod- 
man a t  2:27 of the second period 
by pinning his man with a cradle 
hold. At the time of the pin, J i m  
was leading only 5-4. but showed 
the fans why opposing teams re- 
gard Corning's upper weight 
classes a s  some of the toughest in 
the region. 

One of the best wrestling per- 
formances of the night came at  
190 Ibs. when Baron Tony Poli- 
care  pushed his man all over the 
mat to mount up a convincing 
12-2 score late in the third period. 
With the Corning fans screaming 
for a pin and with time running 
out, Tony responded brilliantly by 
taking his man down and pinning 
him with the pancake with only 4 
sec. showing on the clock. This 

our team goes after its 18th 
straight win against the Mansfield 
Frosh on January 7 in Mansfield. 
The next home match is January 
13 against Alfred Ag. Tech. Come 
out and support this great  team, 
the Barons f r m  Corning. 

Summary 
118-Bob Veres (CCC) pinned 

Green (A) 4:57 
1%-Williams (A) pinned ROY 

Gtlarjno (CCC) 7:03 
134-Prosser (A) decisioned Tom 

Ahearn (CCC) 7-3 
142-- Doug Rutter (CCC) decision- 

ed Early (A) 6-0 
150-Dave Manchester (CCC) de- 

cisioned Darin (A) 7-4 
158 -Daryl Wright (CCC) deci- 

sioned Savro (A) 7-1 
167-Eric Knuutila (CCC) pinned 

HolIey (A) 4:42 
177 J im Carr  (CCC) pinned Rod- 

man (A) 2:34 
I9&-Tony Policare (CCC) pinned 

Fairebugh (A) 7:56 
H a t  Terry Armen (CCC) de- 

cisioned Simmons (A) 9-7 
Final Score Corning 32, Auburn 8 

Photo by Pete  Hens 
And it's up and . , . 

LILA LEE RESTAURANT 
Blondes - Brunettes - Redheads - a n d  Meals "Of Course" 

Spaghetti Hamburgers Hot Dogs 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

Good Food - G o o d  Service - Good Prices 

J 

We Are 
Great! 

ATHLETIC SHOP, INC. 
S K I  SHOP 

40 E. Market St., Corning, N.Y 
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Athlete of the week 
Mansf ield frosh 

hand CCC cagers 
4th straight loss 

Photo by Pete Hens 

by BOB VERES &p of the high hurdles event In 
Tony PoUcere, a sophmolyt track. 

from Vests1 is the first wrestler But wrestling abaa been his fa- 
to be chosen Athlete of the Week. v&. StaAng in seventh grade, 
A M-capbain of this year's team. Tony has jumped at every chance 
Tony presently ia rolling along to wrestle and gain invaluable ex- 
with a &&0 mami a& three pins. perience. He has entered over 25 

A Physical E d u d o n  major, open tournaments land wrestled 
Tony plans to transfer to a good over 175 matches i n  hid life to 
fow-year wrestling school. &ate. He has won recent m r n a -  

In high school, Tony won nu- ment championships in El* 
merous a w d s  in &ree spo&. YNICA, Buffalo MU'S, Bhgham- 
He was no- to the All-Con- ton, and Grobn open t o m a -  
ference Team in foatbdl; elected men&. 
captain, STAC Champion, a d  an A fine athlete, we wish him con- 
AU-Conference S e l a  in Wms- tinued success & luck fin all he 
tllng, and won the zone ohampian- does. 

by TOM HWAN 
On Thursday night, Decercber 

11, in front of a large hame owwd 
the Corning Community CoUege 
Red Barons were handed &elr 
fourth straight loss by a fs*st-mW- 
ing, sharp - shmting Mansfield 
State Freshman  team. The Maun- 
ties of Mansfield Stake oodroled 
the geme all the way appearfnet 
to outclass the W i n g  Five. At 
the half the score was C o d g  23: 
Mansfield 46. In the seeand draU 
Corning closed the gap somewhat 
but Mansfield was st111 in ccmtrol. 
When the buzzer sounded an- 
nouncing the end d bhe contest it 
was the Mamfield Stab Fresh- 
men 81-the Corrving Communirty 
College Red Barons 67. 

Jim Dennard and Perry Oakden 
were the high scorers for the Car- 
ning Oagers contributing 15 @b 
apiece? Ron Mather dumped 
ten. Oakden led in reboundhg 
with 12. Mabher tore down eight. 

Lynch was high man for Uans- 
field with 21 poipoinki. Bums and 
Boyce scored 10 apiece. 

Tihe individual scoring went as  
follows: 

Corning CC Red Barons 
Name FT FGTP 
RufusCurkis . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 2 
Jim Demard . . ... . .... 3 6 15 
Rudy Drummond .. ..... 1 2 5 
PatGilliam ........ ...... 2 0 2 
Perry Oakden .. ...... 1 7 15 
DaveHepburn ...... ...... 0 3 6 
Ron Mather . . . .... 2 4 10 
Larry Miller ...... ..... 0 3 6 
Ron Nash ........ ........ 0 2 4 
JoePaganelll .... ........ 0 1 2 
Bob Rollins .. .. ..... .. .. ... 0 0 0 

Tatal .. . . 9  29 67 

Grapplers stun Morrisville 
On W&esday, December 10. 

Chri&mas oame early for ikach 
Edward Michael m d  hfs talented, 
undefeated wrestling team. Iron- 
ically enough on &hat m e  day, 
arch-rival Morriaville Ag. & Tech. 
u~as experiencing a acute case 
of New Yeax's Day hangover (co 
knddence??????) Before a large 
w d  sntfiusi&c CCC crowd, the 
two Region 111 giants coliided 
head-on fa a bruising and excHng 
oontesrt. When the final buzzer 
d e d  &he score brrani mad: 
Corning 22, Morri~ville 16. 

MorrisviUe got its fdrst hiat of 
unfavorable weather in the 118 
pound weight class. Coming's Bob 
Veres dealt MdsvLlle's Schuck 
a soLid 21-3 thrashing and put the 
Barons ahead 3-0. 

The second hint came in the 126 
pound w e i m  class. W m U i n g  
sophomore Rex Carey, Oo~nhg's 
Roy Gusrislo upped the team 
score to 6-0 d b h  a well-deserved 
and hard-fought 4-8 viobory. 

Corning was through dmpping 
Mnts qhOUgh Tom Alrearn told 
them outright. Tom had pkmd 
his Mofilsville oppone& et Frrl- 
ton-Montgoanery mil Taylor was 
out for revenge. Ripping after 
Tom and putting bim on his back 
it looked for a moment he might 
get M. But the detan?ined Cor- 
ning Wrestler bridged out d Tay- 
Ws grasp, slapwd on a cradle, 

and sent an unbelieving T a y b  
home to tell how he got p-ed 
again. 

But Morrisvllle, being the g m t  
team it is, hadn't quM by any 
means. D. Campbell pinned Cor- 
ning's Dick Kio and treiarnrnate 
Tom Carey followed with .a p b  
the expense of Roger WoKe. Sud- 
denly, Corning's lead had &win- 
dled to one paid as  the wore 
stood 11-10. 

But Coming struck back quick- 
ly in the 158 pound mrrtch. Das- 
re1 Wright ktdhed onto MS oppo- 
mnt and recorded .his thfrd con- 
secutive pin wi& a  me of 1 :33. 

Carning's Eric Knuutila and 
Morrisvilles Cook went a t  It in the 
167 pound matbh. In la tense and 
exciting match, they babtled back 
and forth with the lead o h n g h g  
bands many times. Closing the 
last few seconds, Cwk managed 
a reversal to go ahead for gaod 
and the victory. 

Morrisville tied We match as a 
dynamite packed Paul Faratwe 
decisioned Jim Carr of Coming a t  
177. With just two matches re- 
maining, the score was - 
knotted a t  16 apiece. Tony F W -  
care, displaying the fine form Ptrt 
has, moved quickly into the lead 
and held on for a 11-6 victory. As 
it came down to the heavywdgha. 
mirtch it was all up to Terry Ar- 
man. If Terry lost or got pfnned 

Morrisville would gain a tie or 
victory. Terry took Momisville's 
German down and with 10 eec- 
onds left in the first period 
slapped on a aavy Tide. As Ger- 
man rolled back through wit41 6 
seconds showfng on the clock, 
Terry swi- beautifully to a 
half nelsan and picked up 3 Hn4e, 

for a near fall before the buzzer 
sounded. For all purposes this 
ended the match. Terry hung on 
ta his lead for the final two pe- 
riods by b a a g  escapes with 
German and bedlam broke loose 
in the CCC gym when Che final 
buzzer sounded. 

It should be not& &at a large 
and enthusiastic c m d  mas 
hand. Chants of "We're nu-mber 
one" echoed thmughot~t the gym 
and our peppy oheesleaders led 
many c h e w .  The support the 
wrestling team received in this 
crucial meet was sorely needed 
and greatly epplutciated. It wt~6 
one of ithose tfdngs W made the 
diff emnce. 

This victory avenged East year's 
defeat to Morrfsville which was 
the grapplers only blemish 9h a 
near perfect 12-1-0 r d .  It was 
a 1 s o  especially grakffybng b 
Coach Michael. In his f o u ~  year8 
at  Cclrning, hin barn have only 
lost four ames and two of W e  
defeats were a t  4he hands of Mar- 
risville. 

[Athlete of the week( 

by STEVE SMITE 

Due to Qhe late Christmas rush, 
our athlete of the week w 
missed, but here he i s  this week. 
Our man is Perry Oakden, c a p  
tain and leading scorer of CCC's 
basketball team. A graduate of 
Corning Eaet High School, P e w  
played varsity ball t h e e  years 
and was a member d sevrrral 
county championship squads a s  
well a s  one section V Champie 
ship team. While a t  E&, he W 
starred as high j u m p  for his 
track team. In 1967 he was Steu- 
ben County Champion. Perry fs a 
Business AdmMstrirtion mabr at 
CCC and plans to transfer to a 
m&hmn schcrol and phy  basket- 

Photo by P&e Vaaderhoot 
b&l. Perry is IlLarrlesd to Cate f a t  
mer Mary Ellen Hamaham and fs 
We father of one c W .  Perry and 
his family reside in Cbnb~~,  Eats 
off to one of the fine5t baskeW 
players to ever wear the Bglrm 

uniform. 

Week's Sports Slab 
BmketbaU 

Jan. 10 Monroe, CCC Away 8:00 
Jan. 13 Alfred Ag. Tech 

Home 8:00 
Jan. Jamestown, CCC 

Away 8:00 
Wrestling 

Jan. 10 Monroe, CCC Away 6:00 
Jan. 13 Alfred Ag. Tech 

Home 6:OO 

Photo by Pete Hem 
Baron Tom Ahearn pinning Tayior of Morrisviik 




